
 

 

 Farewell Luncheon for Angie 

It was a bittersweet time when the board 

and staff met with Angie for the last time. The 

board hosted an appreciation luncheon at Club 

183. While enjoying lunch, everyone had the op-

portunity to thank her for her years of leadership. 

The board presented her with a lovely porcelain 

vase, and a brick for our memorial garden. It says 

“In honor of Angela Cooper, 

Exec. Director” and as any of us 

wend our way through the me-

morial garden we will be re-

minded of her ready smile, her 

quiet manner of getting things 

done and her willingness to 

help in any way. 

We have talked with 

Angie and she is busy helping 

Mike with some contract jobs 

and helping her children get 

acclimated to a different home and a new neighborhood and church. 
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From the President 

 As the Phelps County Historical Society celebrates its  

40-year Anniversary, none of those who had a dream could ever  

imagine what that dream would become. We owe a debt of gratitude 

to those who had a vision of preserving our history. Words are  

inadequate to describe how we feel about their contributions. 

 I remember well those tables at the courthouse that “housed” 

our first museum artifacts. It is hard to comprehend that our present 

museum had such humble beginnings. 

 Don Lindgren was elected the first President of the Museum 

Board. He wrote, “We were an organization without a home, very  

little money and only our incorporation papers as a guide line. We 

didn’t need a building because we didn’t have a collection.”  
(Continued on page 2) 



 However, as the collections grew, 

the city offered to let the organization use 

the old Salvation Army building rent-free. 

I also remember visiting this location; it 

was an improvement, but it was not at all 

that impressive. It wasn’t too long that 

many artifacts were collected and it be-

came apparent that a larger building 

would soon be needed. 

 In April of 1975 ground was  

broken on the present site of the  

Nebraska Prairie Museum. The late Owen 

“Jack” Christensen donated the land. It is 

now the permanent home of the Phelps County 

Historical Society. 

 By 1982 the Museum was refusing gifts of 

artifacts because there simply was not enough 

room in the 154 feet by 120 feet building. This was 

the first building and was thought by the board to 

be large enough. 

 A fund drive began and as funds were  

secured an addition was built on the backside of 

the building. Again, those involved were  

convinced this would be adequate for any future 

needs. 

 In the late 1990’s once again the building 

was “too small” for the entire Museum’s needs. 

Discussions began whether or not another  

expansion was feasible. It was about this time 

that a discussion was also held regarding the 

name of the Museum. It was decided in 1999 that 

the name “Nebraska Prairie Museum” would  

attract more attention and it was then that it  

began using this name.  

 Many long hours of thinking, planning, 

and anticipating took place as the board  

continued to discuss expanding the Museum 

building. In 2001 the second major expansion was 

completed. Once again the fine citizens of the area 

were generous in helping this addition become a 

reality. 

(President Continued from page 1)  I have been 

privileged to serve 

on this board for the 

past 20 years. I am 

grateful to the board 

members who have 

given so much of 

their time over the 

years. I know all the 

board members I 

have served with 

have been hard 

workers for this is 

truly a working 

board. 

 It is indeed good to look back and say 

thank you to all who had the vision to organize 

and bring about one of the finest Museums in  

Nebraska and also one of the best County  

Museums anywhere in the Country. (We know 

this to be true by the comments made by our  

visitors from all parts of the United States.) Now 

as we look to the future, we ask the question, “Are 

we at a crossroads? Will we continue to move  

forward and make our Museum better or will we 

coast along being satisfied with the status quo?” 

Believing that those who had a vision over forty 

years ago would want us to move forward, there 

are many things the present board would like to 

do in the months and years ahead. Many ideas and 

plans have been presented at our quarterly  

meetings and we will continue to bring them to 

your attention. 

As President I would like to thank those 

faithful Pioneers who had the vision, tenacity and 

hard work to give us a wonderful Museum. May 

we who are here now be as visionary as they were 

40 years ago. 

 Warner Carlson, President 

 Phelps County Historical Society 

The old Salvation Army building, a 
 two-level affair, houses the  

Phelps County Historical Society’s  
museum in the early years. 



Interim Director’s Message 

Ask my husband how I am at balancing a 

check book!! Now ask Marlene Johnson of Emken  

Bookkeeping how good I am as a bookkeeper!! I 

HOPE soon she will be able to say that at least I 

am a fast learner. Doing the books has definitely 

been the biggest challenge for me since Angie left. I 

am starting detailed notes for my successor, so 

that he/she can get a sense of how the museum  

operates. I can’t say enough good things about the 

staff here for they really know how to do what ever 

needs to be done. 

Swedish Days is a very good example of 

this. That week there are tables and chairs to 

move, tables to decorate, groceries to order and 

meat to pick up, sandwiches and salad to make and 

many other small tasks to complete. Weeks before, 

the planning, ordering, putting up posters had 

been going on. Staff and many volunteer board 

members and other volunteers helped in many 

ways to make the day successful.  

The evening of the supper the area received 

very welcome rains so the memorial garden could 

not be appreciated. Many of the memorial bricks 

have been put in the walkways and are displayed 

in a very pleasing fashion. The fence has been put 

up to form the south side of the garden, and a wide 

border of rock was put just in front of the fence. 

Monica and Bill Harris donated many flats of  

various plants and they were planted to make our 

pretty memorial garden even more beautiful. When 

this memorial space was planned, it was hoped 

that people would find the garden to be a place to 

sit, watch and listen to the fountain, and admire 

the blooming flowers. My feeling is that has been  

accomplished, and I hope that many of you will 

stop by for a few quiet and lovely moments. As 

with events at the museum, all this progress and 

planting is because we had many board members 

and volunteers giving their time to make things 

happen. 

Have you noticed our displays around 

town? These are a part of our acknowledging our 

40th anniversary. We just took the prom dresses 

from Curves windows, and now have displays in 

First National Bank and in the window at The 

Connection. Soon you will see items from here in 

Tier One, First Tier and in Hilsabeck’s window. 

The Phelps County Community Foundation  

window will have a school-theme window near the 

end of summer. Fall months will feature more  

displays in Bev Holen’s salon window and in the 

Bruce Furniture windows.  

Mark your calendar for the next quarterly  

meeting - August 8th at 7:30. There is a story about 

the program in this issue. I hope to see you there.  

Susan Perry, Interim Director 

Phelps County Historical Society 

Bricks For Memorial Garden 
 

Orders for memorial bricks  

continue to trickle into the office. We will 

be putting in the next order about the first 

of August, so anyone who would like to 

memorialize or honor someone can still do 

so before the next deadline. The cost  

remains the same, and it is a good  

fundraiser for the museum. It is also a fine 

way to honor a person, as the board did 

when they got a brick to show their  

appreciation to Angie.   

      Many of the bricks have been 

set in the walkway, and the board invites 

you to come see the beautiful flowers, the 

flowing fountain and the sidewalk winding 

through the grassy expanse. Consider  

making your addition to our pathway of 

memories. 

Call 308-995-5015 for Information 



Parade Float 
 

Everyone at the museum was disappointed 

that the museum’s float didn’t take any prize. 

Keith, Leland and Cheryl had put many hours into 

constructing, decorating and making the signs 

which highlighted this year as being our 40th  

anniversary. There was much about our float that 

was very special. The buggy was out of our exhibi-

tion space, and of course, you recognized the steed 

as “Keith’s Horse”. The lady riding in the buggy, 

Eileen Schrock, deserves special recognition be-

cause she has worked and dreamed Nebraska Prai-

rie Museum from the beginning. She said that she 

really looked forward to her one day a month  

volunteering at our first home, the old Salvation 

Army church building, and from there she and her 

husband Sam and the other couples planned for 

this museum on these grounds. Harry Dahlstrom 

who has shared his leadership and wisdom with 

the museum for 26 years rode with Eileen. 

After the Bertrand parade the horse will be 

returned to the exhibit at the entrance to the  

museum where he has 

been hitched to a 

buggy carrying a 

newly-wed couple. The 

scenery surrounding 

our resident horse will 

change with the sea-

sons, so drop in this 

fall to see what Keith 

has dreamed up for au-

tumn.  

Nebraska Life Magazine 

Sheryl Schmeckpeper, contacted the Nebraska 

Prairie Museum requesting information about Camp 

Atlanta and C. W. McConaughy. Through email and 

phone calls, we provided her with addresses of  

individuals she could contact. 

Ms. Schmeckpeper spent three days in this area 

interviewing several people and collecting  

information from the Camp Atlanta archives. Jan 

Maaske arranged for a meeting at the Atlanta  

Community Building. Several people who were at 

Camp Atlanta or remembered the POWs working in 

the community came. Jan provided a delicious lunch 

for those who attended. 

Ms. Schmeckpeper will be writing an article for 

the “Nebraska Life” magazine in the spring of next 

year. 

The Nebraska Life magazine will also be  

preparing an article about the stratosphere balloon 

that crashed north of Loomis in 1934. They would 

like to interview anyone who saw the balloon that 

day. You can contact the magazine by writing a note 

to Nebraska Life, P. O. Box 819, Norfolk, Nebraska 

68702-0819. You can also contact them on the inter-

net at DBristow@NebraskaLife.com 

 
Eileen Schrock and Harry Dahlstrom  

rode on the Nebraska Prairie  
Museum Float during both the  
Swedish Days Parade and the  

Bertrand Parade. 



Phelps County Sports  

 Wall of Honor 

 

It is wonderful when people have dreams for 

Nebraska Prairie Museum, and it is exciting to see 

one of these dreams become reality. It has been  

Warner Carlson’s dream to have an area in the 

sports room that honors athletes from Phelps 

County. So in the recent weeks, the room was  

rearranged, and Those Blasted Signs gave the wall its 

prominence by inscribing the title and the graphic, 

Phelps County Sports Wall of Honor. In the future Sherry 

McClymont will give the room much needed notice 

by putting the name above the door, and painting a 

design around the entry so that it stands out as one 

looks towards it from the first floor. Because it is on 

the second floor, access 

could be a problem, but 

the museum does have the 

elevator near the back of 

the machinery room. Staff 

would be happy to escort 

anyone to the room via 

the elevator.  

This year, the first 

class of inductees was an-

nounced the evening of 

the Swedish Supper. This 

first group announced 

was quite diverse as five 

of the gentlemen are  

deceased, two living  

athletes, a man and a 

woman, and an entire 

team were selected. Mr. 

Carlson had invited  

family members of all to 

attend, and to each family 

a plaque was given as the 

athlete in their family was 

recognized.  

These athletes cho-

sen were in different sports 

and were from various areas 

throughout the county. This 

t o o  w a s  a  g o a l  o f  

Carlson’s  dream,  that  

athletes from throughout the 

county would receive con-

sideration and that those not 

living could also be nomi-

nated. A set of guidelines 

has been established by the 

board of the museum. A se-

lection committee will be 

chosen to review future applications. In the spring of 

each year the guidelines and a form will be available 

for the public to nominate others to be chosen for the 

wall of honor. From those suggested to the commit-

tee, two will be chosen. Carlson stated 

that there are many very deserving ath-

letes who should have their picture and 

story on the wall, and over the coming 

years, that space will gradually fill. 

You are invited to see 

this latest project at Ne-

braska Prairie Museum. 

We are open 9-5 p.m. 

weekdays, and 1-5 p.m. 

on the weekends. 

  

From Top - Ivan Young, 
Steve Hanson, 
Todd Brown,  

And Theone Winkler 
 

Photos courtesy of Phil Soreide Susan Perry, Interim Director 
Photo courtesy of Phil Soreide 

PCHS President 
 Warner Carlson 

Photo courtesy of Phil Soreide 



Lourie Johnson Volunteers in the 

Don. O. Lindgren Library 
Provided by Sandra Slater 

Lourie  Johnson,  who volunteers  on  

Tuesdays at the Don O. Lindgren Library helps with 

research and filing articles for our books and files. 

She is also working on a special project. 

This project was created because of a map we 

found, created in the 1960s by Don Lindgren, that 

located many of the sod houses in the northern part 

of Phelps County. We know there were sod houses 

throughout our county. Lourie is extracting any  

information she can out of the Phelps County  

History Book and other printed material in our  

library. We would appreciate our readers help in  

locating sod houses in the Phelps County area. 

The information would be very helpful to know. 

1. Location of sod house or dug-out legal  

description including the section number. 

2. Family who resided in sod house. 

3. History of the family’s life in the sod house. 

You can bring 

your information to 

Nebraska Prairie 

Museum and leave 

it in the office or 

write to Nebraska 

Prairie Museum, 

Attention Lourie  

Johnson, Box 164, 

Holdrege, NE 68949 

o r  e m a i l  

slater68949@rcom-

ne.com 

Lourie Johnson 

Swedish Supper- 

 Double Blessing by Susan Perry 

Probably the first memory most people will 

have of the evening of 

the 2006 Swedish  

Supper will be the two 

inches of rain that 

poured down that  

evening. The board 

can’t thank Bob Butz 

enough for the valet 

parking that he pro-

vided throughout the 

storm. Fortunately for 

all of us, he came 

dressed for the occasion 

in rain suit, hat and 

boots! Thanks also to 

Keith and Leland who 

helped get everyone 

into the museum and 

both ended up soaked 

through and through. 

There was enough lively conversation going 

on that no one heard the authentic Swedish folk  

music being played, but the friendship being felt and 

heard around the tables was music to the board’s 

ears. 

The second memory for the museum workers 

will be the size of the crowd, as almost 250 people 

were served. Larry Lindstrom and Ben Boell were in 

the kitchen using the last of the rye bread and ham 

to make sandwiches and some of the ladies were 

“throwing” another batch of salad together also. So 

the staff and the board want to thank the community 

for making the museum’s part of Swedish Days such 

a success.  

The annual staging and serving of the supper 

is another example of the expression “working 

board.” The board members (and/or spouses) provide 

the bar cookies/brownies, make the sandwiches and 

then are there to serve the supper to all of you.  

During their 40th birthday year, they look back over 

the years on these suppers as their part of making  

Swedish Days come alive and be successful.  

Little Miss Swede 
Malina Jo Lindstrom.  

Board member, Larry Lindstrom’s  
grand daughter.  

Photo courtesy of Phil Soreide 



Articles and News from the  

Don O. Lindgren Library 
Provided by Sandra Slater 

 

Lots of Splendid Buildings are 

Going Up in Holdrege 

 Business Men especially are Showing Highest 

Confidence in Growth and Expansion of our City—

Big Double Store Build-

ings in Choice Locations 

Contemplated 

(From a Holdrege, Nebraska 

newspaper in April of 1909) 

Probably never in 

the city’s history have 

more modern, substantial 

business houses and resi-

dences have projected 

than this spring. The city 

has witnessed a steady 

growth and at times has 

seen what may be termed 

“building booms,” but never before has there been 

manifested such a feeling of confidence in the coming 

of wholesale and retail business interests. 

The securing of the $80,000 appropriation for 

the post office building, the activity of the Commer-

cial club in working for the up building of retail and 

wholesale business, and the feeling that Holdrege 

will eventually take a more prominent place in  

railroad circles, have been the chief factors in  

inspiring faith in the future of the city. People are 

coming to realize more and more that Holdrege is in 

a commanding position and should “come into her 

own” as queen/city in this territory. This fact is be-

coming so well recognized that last year’s crop short-

age is forgotten and the building of new structures 

and the improvement of old ones is being pushed 

with remarkable enterprise. 

It must not be thought that the building of 

new and modern homes is not keeping pace with the 

construction and proposed construction of business 

building. Holdrege already know as a city of  

beautiful homes, will point with pride to scores of 

new residence properties before the present building 

season is over. 

 

The Masonic Temple 

It is a regrettable circumstance that we  

cannot this year chronicle the first stages of work on 

the new Federal building, 

but we can turn with  

pleasure to the next best 

t h i n g - - - t h e  f i n e  n e w  

Masonic temple, on which 

work was actually begun 

last week. 

 This week we are 

pleased to give a more  

complete description of this 

splendid building, which 

though not nearly so costly 

as the Masonic temple of 

McCook, will be second to 

none in this section of the 

state in location, equipment and convenience of  

arrangement. The structure will be 50x100 feet in 

dimensions, two stories high, and will occupy the 

two lots at 413 and 415 West Avenue. The front of 

the building will be entirely of plate and prism glass 

on the lower floor and above will show the beautiful 

“Iron Spot” pressed brick mentioned last week with 

a fine large block of granite bearing the lodge  

emblem appearing near the top. 

As stated last week the entire basement and 

lower floor will be occupied by the Nelson &  

Swanson furniture store and the first floor will be 

arranged into three rooms for their special  

convenience. In addition to the main display room 

there will be an undertaking room and the work 

room, both of ample proportions and an elevator will  
(Continued on page 8) 

Holdrege Masonic Lodge - April 1957 



connect the basement with the first floor. 

In addition to the grand lodge room 30x56 

feet in dimensions, there will be four other rooms of 

importance on the second floor, all of them of course, 

reserved for lodge use. At the head of the stairs will 

be found a reception room, 14 feet wide and 26 long. 

Following the hallway, along the south side of which 

will be a toilet room and three closets provided with 

shelves and clothes hooks. One would come next to 

the dining room, which is 19x33 feet in dimensions. 

Passing through double folding doors on the north, 

one would find himself in the Knights Templars’ 

room, the measurements of which are 22x33 feet in  

dimensions. In the southwest corner of the building 

will be located the kitchen. This enumerates all the 

rooms except the small “preparation” room where all 

supposed candidates for initiation will be  

entertained and two rooms to be used for storing of 

lodge paraphernalia. 

The building will be finished in yellow pine 

throughout and the walls will be either left with the 

white plaster “hard finish” or will be painted. The 

cost of the building, exclusive of the lots and  

furnishing is to be $15,000, which is $2,000 or 

$3,000 higher than it was originally planned to put 

into it. 

Big Business Blocks Probable 

Two other buildings on West Avenue are in 

prospect. Though the owners are not ready with  

announcements of the fact, we have reason to believe 

that this summer will see a big double building,  

practically a match for the Masonic temple, put up 

on the lot just north of it. Including the new meat 

market erected last fall this new building would 

have a solid array covering five city lots, or almost 

half a block. 

On the other side of West Avenue, on the second 

lot north of the Citizen office, Peter Knar expects to 

erect a substantial building into which he may move 

his plumbing business. While Pete has not  

formulated his plans yet he says he will have to move 

(Continued from page 7) from his present location before fall and hopes to 

have his new building ready by that time. 

On East Ave another big double store building 

will probably be built. The proposition has long been 

under serious consideration by Max Uhlig, who 

owns the lot just north of his present building, 

which also includes Greens harness shop, and W. G. 

Guff, who owns the adjoining lot. While these  

gentlemen will only allow us to state the matter is 

under consideration, we are inclined to believe, and 

certainly hope, that they will very soon start to put a 

big brick building on these lots which have increased 

considerably in value because of the location of the 

post office site near them. 

Mention of East Avenue improvements new and 

contemplated, must include the fine new laundry 

building begun last fall and just completed within 

the past few weeks at a cost of about $12,000. Some 

of the new machinery is already being installed and 

on Saturday the work of moving the old plant to this 

new location will begin. When the laundry again 

starts up for business ten days later it will be in a 

thoroughly modern and finely equipped plant. 

Here also belongs mention of the improvements 

which the Tidball Lumber Co. is making in its yards, 

building to the sheds at the rear and covering the 

newly purchased lot on the north of the former yard 

limit, and putting a foundation under the office  

otherwise improving it. These improvements mean 

the expenditure of at least a couple thousand dollars. 

On the same block facing Third Avenue the new 

garage of the Gamel & Swanson Company, previ-

ously mentioned in these columns is being built of 

concrete blocks. It will be a commodious and thor-

oughly up-to-date garage when completed. 

It certainly does not seem out of place in this 

connection to mention the new artificial ice plant of 

the Holdrege Lighting Co., which was hardly yet a 

building on paper when we gave our fall building list 

but six months ago, and which was completed and 

put into working order but four or five weeks ago, at 

(Continued on page 9) 



a total cost of fully $15,000. Work on an addition to 

this enterprising company’s light plant will begin 

shortly. This addition will call for an expenditure of 

at least $500. 

From the Loomis Sentinel  

November 20, 1930 

Richard and Elizabeth Morrison came to Phelps 

County in 1884 living near Atlanta in a sod house 

with neither door or floor, from spring to August of 

the same year. Then they moved to the Whitcomb 

place, which is now the Peter P. Nelson Farm, south-

east of here, where they lived for 15 months in a sod 

house with an upstairs. In the meantime, they had 

bought a section of land from the Union Pacific at $4 

an acre, and when the railroad was built through  

Loomis, the stakes were put in the corner of their sod 

house. Jim had lived in a shack on this place while 

they were building their sod house. They moved to 

this place in 1886 where their father passed away in 

1887. 

In 1890 Tom Morrison was married and built a 

house which he occupied until 1900. Robert then was 

married and he moved to this place which has been 

his home ever since. When the house was being built, 

a hail storm destroyed the newly built roof. R.G. 

Morrison was married to Jessie Marshall in 1868 and 

he, with his wife has lived on the home place. They 

remodeled this home in 1926, and it is now one of the 

up-to-date homes of the community. 

The diary begun in 1863 by Richard Morrison, Sr. 

(Continued from page 8) has been preserved by his son Richard. It contains 

many interesting points of history. 

The Morrison boys all live in Phelps County at 

the present time. R.G. on the home place, R.M., 1 

miles west of town, Tom on his farm one miles north-

west of town, Jim in Atlanta, John in Holdrege, The 

daughters are Lillie Redfern, who lives near  

Holdrege; Ann De Lorme of Chicago, and Mary Tay-

lor, who passed away a number of years ago. Her hus-

band was one of the first depot agents of this place. 

Gas Use in WWII by Susan Perry 

“I was running my car on fumes waiting 

for the price to go down a few cents.” OR “Guess I 

better get the old bicycle out to save some gas.” 

These are 2006 quotes.  

“I was running my car on fumes because I 

didn’t have any more ration cards for the month.” 

“Guess I better get the old bicycle out because I 

won’t have enough gas till the next ration book 

comes out.” These are 1942-1945 remarks. 

Rationing for gas on all vehicles went into 

effect in December of 1942. The regulations about 

how much fuel a person could get for their car 

were quite detailed and precise. If the gas was 

used for “non-highway use” a special E or R ration 

book was used. The holder of such a book could 

use the fuel for farm machinery, producing energy 

for lights, washing machines or dry cleaning 

equipment, or for “countless other reasons.” The 

government warned that the OPA (Office of Price 

Administration) “must take steps to see that this 

motor fuel was not illegally converted for use by 

private or commercial vehicles.” 

Most of the passenger cars being driven 

used a ration book, type A. Each stamp entitled 

the driver to 4 gallons of gas, and each book  

contained 16 coupons which had to last for a  

quarter of the year. To help ensure that the use of 

gas was at its optimum, a 35 miles per hour speed 

limit was in force. Bill Perry says that the trip to 

Lincoln to see his grandparents seemed to take 
(Continued on page 10) Arvidson sod house located in the SW1/4 of Section 36, Prairie  

Township, Range 18 West of the 6th p.m. in Phelps County, Nebraska 



Memorials and  

Donations to Phelps 

County Historical 

Society 

IMO Etta Aten 

Kenneth Aten Family 

M/M Ivan  Samuelson 

IMO Evelyn Dahlstrom 

M/M Ben Boell  

M/M Duane Rupkalvis 

M/M Gerald Weber 

Delores Larson 

IMO Joyce Glandon 

M/M Bill Johnson 

Janet Sarbou 

George McNiel 

IMO Evelyn Gustafson  

M/M Michael Paterson  

IMO Vernon Johnson 

M/M Bob Vandell 

Eileen Schrock 

M/M Bill Perry 

M/M Ross Winz 

Harry Dahlstrom 

M/M Rodger Lien 

Joan Burback 

M/M Wilbur Black 

Vernon Johnson Trust 

Delores Larson 

IMO Harold Johnston 

M/M Bruce Anderson 

IMO Winston Larson 

Harry Dahlstrom 

M/M Jim Ostgren 

Delores Larson 

IMO E.H. Lindgren 

First National Bank 

Joanne Carlson 

Delores Larson 

 

IMO Don Loar 

M/M Rodger Lien 

M/M Gerald Weber 

IMO Robert Moline 

M/M Ivan Samuelson 

M/M Donald Young 

Harriet Silvey 

Virginia Lindstrom 

Dora Lee Carlson 

M/M Jim Ostgren 

IMO Robert Moline 

Virginia Lindstrom, donation 

to the Museum Library  

IMO Lelah Roth 

M/M Stanley Carlson 

M/M Jim Morse 

M/M Carroll Hansen 

Leland and Sharon Anderson 

M/M Marvin Stone 
(Continued on page 11) 

forever. As the war in Europe ended in 1945  

rationing continued, but the number of gallons 

allowed on each stamp was raised. 

If one’s livelihood depended on driving, the 

A coupon book would not provide the driver with 

enough gas. Upon applying to the ration board 

and proving that they needed more gas to make a 

living, the driver could receive a B or C book, 

which would allow them the same amount of gas 

to supplement what an A ration book allowed, but 

with more added restrictions. Then there were the 

T ration books and certificates. These were issued 

for the vehicles that were designated war  

necessity. The certificate stated the number of 

miles the vehicles could travel during a three-

month period, and the ration book provided the 

stamps accordingly. Vehicles in this category 

would include trucks, cabs, busses, hearses,  

ambulances, rentals and government cars and 

their allowances were the most liberal of any the 

(Continued from page 9) ration board issued. 

On the windshield, each vehicle had to  

display the sticker of the type of ration book they 

possessed. The book had to be presented when 

purchasing gas and the attendant was to “check 

the sticker against the driver’s book, and his book 

against his car license number.” 

The bookkeeping and records that needed 

to be kept were necessary to prove that the gas 

was needed and that the driver was being a  

patriotic American citizen. Every three months 

the process of receiving new books had to be  

repeated, and not just for fuel for the cars, but for 

most every commodity used in American’s  

everyday life. So when you go to the gas station 

and hear that complaint about the price of gas, 

think about how plentiful it is, and how our 

choices at the pump aren’t based on a ration card, 

but on whether we want to pay at the pump or 

pay inside! 



M/M Bruce Anderson 

M/M Dean Lindstrom 

Marion Picraux 

C&C Land and Cattle LTD 

IMO Harold Sand 

Delores Larson 

IMO Lorraine Snyder 

M/M Wes Nelson 

Delores Larson 

IMO Frances Samuelson 

M/M Sam Stroup 

M/M Bill Perry 

M/M Wayne Lofquist 

M/M Carroll Hansen 

M/M Kerry Blythe 

M/M Duane Rupkalvis 

IMO Jim Sweeney 

M/M Ivan Samuelson 

Delores Larson 

IMO Irma Thompson 

M/M Duane Rupkalvis 

IMO Rita Dannull 

Delores Larson 

IMO Mary Louise Freed 

Delores Larson 

IMO Marcia Lindstrom 

Delores Larson 

IMO Kenneth Beck 

Delores Larson 

IMO Wilmer Hanson 

Delores Larson 

IMO Lorenz Johnson 

Delores Larson 

IMO Delbert Meyer 

Delores Larson 

PCHS Donations 

National Sod House Society  

Sara Olson 

RDO Inc.  

Lee Scott  

Holdrege Area  
Genealogy Club  
Receives Memorials 
and Research  
Donations 
 We wish to thank Harry 

Dahlstrom and his daughter Jane 
Dahlstrom Quinn for their $500  

memorial to the Library at the  
Nebraska Prairie Museum in  

Memory of Ev Dahlstrom. Ev and 
Harry Dahlstorm have been  
members of Holdrege Area Geneal-

ogy Club for many years. Ev was 
very interested in family history 

and spent many hours getting the 
Phelps County History book ready 

for publication in 1980. It was  
always a joy to visit with Ev and 

we will miss her.  

 Holdrege Area Genealogy 

Club voted to buy a microfilm of 
old Holdrege newspapers in  

memory of Evelyn Dahlstom. Those 
who gave memorials were Sally 

Massey, Elizabeth Schlatz, Agnes 
Johnson, Robert and Sandra Slater 
and Ada Hinson. 

 A donation in memory of 

Joyce Glandon was given by  
Douglas W. McNiel, which will be 

used to buy microfilm. We appre-
ciate receiving these memorials 
and wish to thank everyone who 

gave them.  

 We plan to buy a CD 
burner and the following Holdrege 

Newspapers on microfilm for our 
library. 

Holdrege Progress, Holdrege, NE 

Reel 1 October 11, 1895-August 
27, 1897 

 

Reel 3 May 11, 1900-January 31, 
1902 

Reel 4 February 7, 1902-

October 30, 1903 

Reel 5 November 6, 1903-

March 16, 1906 

Reel 6 March 22, 1906-May 16, 
1907  

Reel 7 May 23, 1907-January 
14, 1909 

Newspapers from the Holdrege 

Citizen 

Reel F September 7, 1900-May 

29, 1903  

 

 Nora Livesly Slettvet sent 

us a donation for finding her 
Livesley family in Seward County, 

Nebraska. We have purchased the 
following Bertrand newspaper mi-

crofilm with this donation.  

Bertrand Times 

Reel 1  # 14647: October 18, 

1895-May 1, 1896 

Bertrand Leader 

Reel 1  # 14645: September 19, 

1896-March 31, 1898 

Independent Herald 

Reel 1  # 0009472: December 3, 

1892-November 12, 1904 

Reel 2  # 0009473: November 

19, 1904-November 22, 
1907 

Reel 3  # 0009474: November 
29, 1907-January 6, 1911 

 

 We will help any one 
wanting assistance in finding their 

family history. We have volunteers 
in the library on Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. 

 

 

(Continued from page 10) 



P.O. Box 164 

Holdrege, Nebraska 68949 

308-995-5015 

Phelps County Historical Society 

Quarterly meeting 

Tuesday, August 8, 2006 at 7:30 PM 

Program is Carolyn Scheidies 
 

Author to Give Program 

 

Carolyn Scheidies of Kearney will be the program for the 

August quarterly meeting. She has written over two dozen pub-

lished books and many of them have a historical twist to them. 

Her latest, A Tale of the Oregon Trail, is a historically based story 

telling about a family heading west on the Oregon Trail. The 

book is inviting to readers of all ages as it documents the trip 

west through colorful words and descriptive illustrations.  

Jennifer Scheidies describes the story: “Sara Anderson and her fam-

ily have braved traveled into an unknown, wild territory for land, exciting opportuni-

ties, and a fresh start in life.” She continued, “Carolyn’s expertise of American pioneer history fluidly 

melds this fiction with detailed facts, conveying to readers possible scenarios of real men and women’s lives on 

the Oregon Trail.” 

The author, though using historical fiction, has carefully researched her material so that readers get the 

flavor of how grueling such a trip might have been.  

Scheidies book, A Tale of the Oregon Trail is for sale in the gift shop at Nebraska Prairie Museum. She will be 

at the museum at 7:00 PM to sign books that are purchased.  


